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Abstract We present the software program THERIA_G,

which allows for numerical simulation of garnet growth in

a given volume of rock along any pressure–temperature–

time (P–T–t) path. THERIA_G assumes thermodynamic

equilibrium between the garnet rim and the rock matrix

during growth and accounts for component fractionation

associated with garnet formation as well as for intracrys-

talline diffusion within garnet. In addition, THERIA_G

keeps track of changes in the equilibrium phase relations,

which occur during garnet growth along the specified P–T–

t trajectory. This is accomplished by the combination of

two major modules: a Gibbs free energy minimization

routine is used to calculate equilibrium phase relations

including the volume and composition of successive garnet

growth increments as P and T and the effective bulk rock

composition change. With the second module intragranular

multi-component diffusion is modelled for spherical garnet

geometry. THERIA_G allows to simulate the formation of

an entire garnet population, the nucleation and growth

history of which is specified via the garnet crystal size

frequency distribution. Garnet growth simulations with

THERIA_G produce compositional profiles for the garnet

porphyroblasts of each size class of a population and full

information on equilibrium phase assemblages for any

point along the specified P–T–t trajectory. The results of

garnet growth simulation can be used to infer the P–T–t

path of metamorphism from the chemical zoning of garnet

porphyroblasts. With a hypothetical example of garnet

growth in a pelitic rock we demonstrate that it is essential

for the interpretation of the chemical zoning of garnet to

account for the combined effects of the thermodynamic

conditions of garnet growth, the nucleation history and

intracrystalline diffusion.
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Introduction

The chemical-zoning patterns of garnet porphyroblasts

play a key role in reconstructing the pressure–temperature

(P–T) history of metamorphic rocks (e.g. Spear 1993). Due

to the comparatively slow rates of cation diffusion in garnet

(e.g Loomis 1982; Chakraborty and Ganguly 1992), garnet

compositional zoning, which reflects parts of the P–T–t

evolution of the rock, may be preserved over geological

time spans even at medium- to high-grade metamorphic

conditions.
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To extract geothermobarometric information from gar-

net composition, numerical models, which simulate the

influence of changing P–T conditions on garnet composi-

tion during growth, can be employed (e.g. Cygan and

Lasaga 1982; Loomis 1982, 1986; Loomis and Nimick

1982; Spear et al. 1991a). In combination with petro-

graphic, geochemical, and microstructural investigations,

this approach may provide essential information on the

metamorphic evolution of the garnet-bearing rock sample.

The DiffGibbs computer program (Florence and Spear

1991; Spear and Florence 1992; Spear et al. 1991b) was one

of the first numerical models, which was designed to predict

the chemical-zoning pattern of garnet that grows in equi-

librium with a given set of phases along a specific P–T–t

path. The DiffGibbs program accounts for chemical frac-

tionation during garnet growth as well as for intragranular

diffusion in garnet. DiffGibbs modelling requires knowl-

edge of the compositions and modal abundance of all

phases that pertain to the equilibrium assemblage in a given

rock sample at specified P–T conditions. It does not test for

the stability of this assemblage and, as a consequence, does

not update phase relations along the P–T–t trajectory. In

addition, the DiffGibbs model does not allow for simulation

of formation of an entire garnet population, i.e. in DiffGibbs

modelling all garnet crystals nucleate at the same time, so

that the influence of the nucleation history on the chemical

zoning of garnet cannot be addressed adequately.

In this communication, we present the THERIA_G

software program. Similar to DiffGibbs, it simulates garnet

growth and accounts for chemical fractionation due to the

formation of garnet, intracrystalline diffusion within garnet

and diffusional fluxes between garnet porphyroblasts and

the matrix. However, THERIA_G implements the THE-

RIAK code (de Capitani and Brown 1987), which is based

on Gibbs free energy minimisation. Therefore, the config-

uration of the thermodynamically stable metamorphic

mineral assemblages as well as the chemical compositions

and modal abundances of all phases that evolve as the

external conditions and bulk rock composition change

during garnet growth, can be taken into account.

In addition, THERIA_G allows to simulate the forma-

tion of an entire garnet population, which comprises

several classes of garnet individuals, i.e. porphyroblasts of

different size that nucleate and start to grow at different

times along the P–T–t trajectory. If component diffusion in

the matrix is fast, i.e. not rate limiting, the final sizes of the

garnet individuals reflect their time of nucleation. THE-

RIA_G can be used to simulate the formation of garnet

crystals of progressively smaller size so that any prescribed

rock-specific crystal size frequency distributions (CSD) can

be reproduced. This offers the possibility to evaluate the

influences of the growth history of garnet on its chemical

zoning pattern.

The aim of the current communication is to describe the

software program in detail and to discuss an application of

THERIA_G to the average garnet-bearing metapelite of

Shaw (1956) using different scenarios for garnet growth

kinetics and P–T–t trajectories. Applications to poly-

metamorphic garnet-bearing metapelites from the

Austroalpine basement are presented in a companion paper

(Gaidies et al. 2007).

Simulation of garnet growth

The THERIA_G program consists of two major parts: (1)

THERIAK (de Capitani and Brown 1987) computes the

equilibrium phase relations for given P and T conditions

and a specific effective bulk rock composition1 using an

internally consistent thermodynamic database (e.g. Berman

1988; Holland and Powell 1998). This allows to predict the

amount and composition of garnet that is formed after an

incremental change in P and T. The calculated amount of

garnet is added by THERIA_G to pre-existing garnet

porphyroblasts as successive spherical shells. In general,

for such calculations, thermodynamic equilibrium is

assumed to be maintained between the garnet rims and the

rock matrix at any time during garnet growth. (2) The

diffusion module calculates the effects of intracrystalline

multicomponent diffusional transport between successive

garnet shells, the initial compositions of which represent

garnet growth zoning. Furthermore, the diffusion module

calculates the component fluxes between garnet and the

matrix.

The two basic components of THERIA_G communicate

via an interface, which is also used for data input. The input

parameters comprise the initial thermodynamically rele-

vant bulk rock composition, the P–T–t trajectory over

which garnet growth is to be modelled as well as the rel-

ative garnet CSD of the respective garnet population. In

addition, the thickness of successive garnet shells needs to

be chosen. Finally, the thermodynamic database and the

kinetic parameters for intragranular diffusion in garnet

need to be specified.

As the thermodynamically relevant composition, the

bulk rock composition of an unaltered rock volume of hand

specimen size that is devoid of macroscopically detectable

compositional heterogeneity may be chosen. For THE-

RIA_G modelling it is essential to choose a P–T–t path,

which begins outside the garnet stability field. For practical

purposes it is expedient to first delineate the garnet stability

1 We refer to the composition of the volume domain in a rock over

which thermodynamic equilibrium is established during each incre-

ment of garnet growth as the ‘‘thermodynamically relevant’’ or

‘‘effective bulk rock composition’’.
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field by constructing an equilibrium assemblage diagram.

This can be done by using the program DOMINO, which is

part of the THERIAK-DOMINO software package (de

Capitani 1994) and is available online at: http://titan.

minpet.unibas.ch/minpet/theriak/theruser.html.

The different individuals of a garnet population are

assigned to radius classes via the CSD, which gives the

relative abundance of garnet individuals of a specified size

range. An example of a relative CSD is illustrated in Fig. 1.

THERIA_G simulates garnet growth as a succession of

spherical shells. The resolution of growth increments is

determined by the choice of a fixed thickness Drshell, for the

successive garnet shells. For each growth increment, Drshell

and the CSD data are used to calculate the volume of

garnet, which is searched for along the pre-defined P–T–t

path. That is, if P and T are incremented within the garnet

stability field, THERIA_G varies P and T along the pre-

scribed P–T trajectory until the volume of newly formed

garnet is such that it may be distributed to form spherical

shells of thickness Drshell on all garnet individuals and, if

applicable to newly formed garnets of size 2 Drshell. For

conditions outside the garnet stability field, P and T are

incremented along the P–T path with regular steps of at

least 0.5�C or 20 bar. For conditions within the garnet

stability field, this procedure yields irregular P–T steps

that largely depend on the chosen shell thickness and, in

general, increase with garnet growth. In contrast, the

thickness of successive garnet shells is constant. This

technique is motivated by the fact that the regular spacing

of successive garnet shells renders interpolation methods

during diffusion modelling unnecessary. Such interpolation

would have been indispensable to keep numerical errors

small, if the successive garnet shells were irregularly

spaced (see below).

The choice of Drshell is guided by finding a compromise

between computational efficiency, which is highest for

large values of Drshell and high accuracy, which requires

small Drshell. The calculation of chemical fractionation

associated with garnet growth is particularly sensitive to

the choice of Drshell. It turned out that a Drshell \ 10 lm

ensures satisfactory accuracy when modelling the forma-

tion of a garnet population where the largest individuals

have a diameter of 2 mm.

The present version of THERIA_G offers calculations

with the dataset of Holland and Powell (1998) (thermo-

dynamic database of THERMOCALC, version 3.21). For

the kinetic parameters, the data acquired by Chakraborty

and Ganguly (1992) or Loomis et al. (1985) may be

chosen.

Modelling of garnet fractionation

When the given P–T–t path intersects the garnet stability

field for the first time in a simulation, THERIA_G calcu-

lates the initial garnet volume from the thickness of the first

shell and the CSD information, i.e. number of garnet

individuals per unit volume of the rock that pertain to the

first radius class of the specified CSD. It starts to iteratively

search for the P–T conditions along the given P–T–t

trajectory, at which the corresponding garnet volume is

grown. The solution is accepted, as soon as the differences

in T and P after successive iteration loops is smaller than

10-4�C or 20 bar, respectively. As a result, the initial

garnet growth increment is formed, which has uniform

chemical composition.

To account for chemical fractionation during garnet

growth, the material, which is used to produce garnet, is

numerically removed from the bulk rock composition. In

general, this leads to chemical fractionation. The new

effective composition of the matrix is then used for the next

garnet volume search. In contrast to isothermal fraction-

ation models (Atherton 1968; Hollister 1966), this

approach accounts for the progressive modification of the

distribution coefficients with T and P. If the steps in P and

T become infinitesimally small, our model approaches

Raleigh fractionation.

During the search for the P–T increment, which is

needed to create the next garnet shell, the program keeps

track of changes in the equilibrium assemblage. If a phase

disappears from the garnet-bearing assemblage or a new

phase comes in before the P–T conditions are reached, at

which the next garnet shell can be produced, THERIA_G

finds the conditions at which the paragenesis changes to

within ±10-4�C or ±20 bar, respectively. It stops the

growth of the current shell at these conditions. In such a

situation, the resulting thickness of the garnet shell is
Fig. 1 Relative garnet crystal size frequency distribution (CSD1)

used for garnet growth simulations
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smaller than Drshell. The effective bulk rock composition is

adjusted accordingly and the respective P–T conditions are

used as the starting point for the search of the next garnet

shell.

Modelling of intracrystalline diffusion

In general, as garnet forms at changing P–T conditions,

successive garnet shells have different chemical composi-

tions. This gives rise to garnet growth zoning, which may

be modified subsequently by intracrystalline diffusion. To

investigate these effects the relaxation of compositional

gradients by intracrystalline diffusion in garnet is modelled

throughout the entire P–T–t path.

In general, for multicomponent diffusion, Fick’s Second

Law (Onsager 1945) takes the form of a parabolic partial

differential equation

oCi

ot
¼ o

ox

Xn�1

j¼1

Dij
oCj

ox

� �
ð2:1Þ

where Ci is the concentration of a component in an n-

component system, t is time, the Dijs are the interdiffusion

coefficients, and x is distance. In an n-component system,

only n - 1 components can diffuse independently.

The interdiffusion coefficients Dij, are calculated fol-

lowing the method suggested by Lasaga (1979) for

multicomponent ideal ionic solutions

Dij ¼ D�i Dij �
D�i zizjXiPn
k¼1 z2

kXkD�k

� �
D�j � D�n

� �
ð2:2Þ

where dij is the Kronecker delta (dij = 0 at i = j and dij = 1

at i = j), z is the charge of the diffusing species, X is the

mole fraction of the component. D*i is the tracer diffusion

coefficient of component i and can be calculated from the

Arrhenius relation

D�i ¼ D0exp
�Ea � P� 1ð ÞDVþ

RT

� �
ð2:3Þ

with the pre-exponential constant D0, the activation energy

of diffusion Ea, at 1 bar, the activation volume of diffusion

DV+, the universal gas constant R, and the temperature T.

For multicomponent diffusion in a spherical geometry

Eq. (2.1) takes the form (Crank 1975)

oCi

ot
¼ 1

r2

o

or

Xn�1

j

Dijr
2 oCj

or

� �
ð2:4Þ

where r corresponds to the radius of the sphere. Given that

over a radius increment Dr, the variation in the

concentration of component i is small, the compositional

dependence of the interdiffusion coefficients Dij, can be

neglected and expression (2.4) takes the form

oCi

ot
¼
Xn�1

j

Dij
o2Cj

or2
þ 2oCj

ror

� �
: ð2:5Þ

THERIA_G calculates diffusion of Mn, Mg, Fe, and Ca,

whereby Ca is treated as the dependent component. Thus, a

system of three equations may be written

oCMn

ot ¼ DMnMn
o2CMn

or2 þ 2oCMn

ror

� �

þDMnFe
o2CFe

or2 þ 2oCFe

ror

� �

þDMnMg
o2CMg

or2 þ 2oCMg

ror

� �
ð2:6Þ

oCFe

ot ¼ DFeMn
o2CMn

or2 þ 2oCMn

ror

� �

þDFeFe
o2CFe

or2 þ 2oCFe

ror

� �

þDFeMg
o2CMg

or2 þ 2oCMg

ror

� �
ð2:7Þ

oCMg

ot ¼ DMgMn
o2CMn

or2 þ 2oCMn

ror

� �

þDMgFe
o2CFe

or2 þ 2oCFe

ror

� �

þDMgMg
o2CMg

or2 þ 2oCMg

ror

� �
ð2:8Þ

which THERIA_G solves numerically using a finite

difference method (FDM). The Crank–Nicolson scheme

(Crank and Nicolson 1947) is used as the discretization

algorithm, whereby an irregular spatial grid is considered.

As a result, the first part of the right-hand side of Eq. (2.6)

can be expressed as

DMnMn

rDr2Dr1

�
rDr1Cmþ1

Mn;nþ1 � rDr1Cmþ1
Mn;n

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ �
rDr2Cmþ1

Mn;n þ rDr2Cmþ1
Mn;n�1

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ

 

þ
Dr1ð Þ2Cmþ1

Mn;nþ1 � Dr1ð Þ2Cmþ1
Mn;n

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ

þ
Dr2ð Þ2Cmþ1

Mn;n � Dr2ð Þ2Cmþ1
Mn;n�1

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ

!
þ DMnMn

rDr2Dr1

�
rDr1Cm

Mn;nþ1 � rDr1Cm
Mn;n

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ �
rDr2Cm

Mn;n þ rDr2Cm
Mn;n�1

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ

�

þ
Dr1ð Þ2Cm

Mn;nþ1 � Dr1ð Þ2Cm
Mn;n

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ

þ
Dr2ð Þ2Cm

Mn;n � Dr2ð Þ2Cm
Mn;n�1

Dr2 þ Dr1ð Þ

!
;

where n and m are nodes of a radius–time (r–t) grid,

respectively. The terms Dr1 and Dr2 correspond to the

spatial steps at both sides of a specific grid node. To

account for the thin shells that might result from changes in

the garnet-bearing assemblages during an incremental step

in P and T, the spatial grid is treated as irregular. In
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principle, the irregularity of the r–t grid contributes to the

numerical error that stems from discretization of (2.5).

Since the majority of the spatial steps Dr1 and Dr2 have the

predefined size of Drshell, the numerical error is kept at

a minimum. Nevertheless, the number of shells plays

an essential role: the more shells a garnet contains, the

smaller is the numerical imprecision that results from

discretization.

If (2.7–2.8) are treated accordingly, the discretized form

of (2.5) is obtained. Solution of this equation requires

specification of initial and boundary conditions.

At the inner boundary n = 0, Eq. (2.5) is replaced by

oCi

ot
¼
Xn�1

i

3Dij
o2Cj

or2
ð2:9Þ

(Evans et al. 1999). In order to close the inner boundary

symmetrically, a fictitious node nf1 = -1 is introduced,

which matches node n = 1 with respect to its chemical

composition and distance to n = 0. Hence, at n = 0

Dr1 ¼ Dr2

Cm
i;n�1 ¼ Cm

i;nþ1

Cmþ1
i;n�1 ¼ Cmþ1

i;nþ1:

The composition of garnet at the outer boundary is

calculated by THERIAK for the current thermodynami-

cally relevant bulk rock composition. This composition as

well as the external conditions are held constant during the

diffusion step. Therefore, a flux across the garnet/matrix

boundary occurs, which is monitored to adjust the bulk

rock composition accordingly after each diffusion step.

If a component i is preferentially fractionated into garnet

during growth, this will lead to the depletion of this com-

ponent in the rock matrix. Such depletion must also be

reflected by the chemical composition of the corresponding

garnet growth increments. Due to the separation of the

modelling of chemical fractionation during growth and

intragranular diffusion as implemented in THERIA_G, the

quantity of a component that should enter garnet in the

course of the flux across the garnet/matrix boundary may

exceed the size of the respective matrix reservoir. In such a

case, garnet is closed for diffusional exchange with the

matrix. If garnet is stable during the following P–T incre-

ment, a garnet shell will grow that is devoid of the

exhausted component. The interplay between garnet

growth and intragranular diffusion produces the composi-

tional gradient in the outer garnet growth increment, which

is required by the successive depletion of the respective

component in the rock matrix.

For a complete formulation of the system of Eqs

(2.6–2.8) considering the boundary conditions and

employing the Crank–Nicolson scheme, see the Electronic

supplementary material. The system of equations is

simultaneously solved after each time step Dt, for CMn,n
m+1 ,

CFe,n
m+1, and CMg,n

m+1 by Gaussian elimination. To account for

appropriate accuracy, Dt is calculated by

Dt ¼ Drshell

10DL

; ð2:10Þ

where DL corresponds to the largest of the interdiffusion

coefficients Dij, that are recalculated employing relation

(2.2) and (2.3) after each time step. If Dt is larger than the

period of time that is related to the change of the external

conditions P and T as defined in the P–T–t path, a value,

which is about ten times smaller than this period, is used.

Consideration of garnet growth kinetics

In THERIA_G modeling the garnet growth rate is solely

controlled by the rate at which the rock evolves along its

P–T path. At any time during garnet growth, thermody-

namic equilibrium is assumed to be maintained between

the rim of the garnet crystals and the rock matrix. There-

fore, the implementation of the THERIAK code (de

Capitani and Brown 1987) to determine the garnet rim

composition is well founded. As a consequence, THE-

RIA_G considers component transport in the rock matrix

and interface reactions to be fast relative to garnet growth.

In distributing the newly formed garnet it is assumed that

the radial growth rate during a specific growth increment is

constant for all garnet porphyroblasts. This assumption is

motivated by theoretical considerations (Kretz 1974) and

by empirical evidence (Kretz 1993; Chernoff and Carlson

1997; Spear and Daniel 1998). Hence, for a given relative

CSD of garnet and at the respective point in P–T–t space,

THERIA_G distributes the newly formed volume of garnet

onto the surfaces of the existing garnet crystals such that

the radial increase is the same for each individual. As a

result, the Mn content at the centres of garnet crystals of

progressively smaller size decreases. Moreover, because

the growth of all garnet crystals finishes at the same time,

all garnet rims have the same composition.

To simulate the formation of progressively smaller

garnet crystals as part of a garnet population, THERIA_G

repeatedly initiates nucleation of garnet. Nucleation of a

group of garnet crystals occurs as soon as the garnet

individuals that originate from the former nucleation event

exceed the size of their radius class as defined by the rel-

ative CSD (Fig. 1). The required input parameters to model

the formation of a garnet population are the number of

garnet radius classes, the corresponding nucleation densi-

ties as well as the size range of the radius classes. It should

be noted that only a relative CSD is used as an input; the

actual size ranges of the individual radius classes result

from the garnet growth simulation.
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In general, THERIA_G considers garnet nucleation as

an episodic process, the recurrence of which can be con-

trolled by the choice of the number and the size of the

garnet radius classes that are to be formed. That is, in

contrast to Cashman and Ferry (1988), garnet CSDs are not

interpreted as the result of the growth of larger individuals

on the expense of smaller ones but they are treated as

resulting from variations in garnet nucleation rates during

garnet growth. If—theoretically—an infinite number of

garnet size classes and an infinitesimally small value for

the size of the radius classes is used, garnet nucleation can

be seen as a continuous process with rate fluctuations.

Application of THERIA_G

To exemplify the capabilities of THERIA_G, garnet

growth simulations are done for the average metapelite of

Shaw (1956) (Table 1).

The calculated equilibrium phase relations are shown in

Fig. 2. For phase diagram calculations the bulk rock

composition was taken as the effective composition, i.e. the

calculated phase relations represent a situation before or at

the incipient stage of garnet growth. Figure 2 also shows

the P–T loops along which garnet growth is simulated.

SiO2 and H2O were considered as excess components,

implying saturation of the system with respect to quartz

and an aqueous fluid along the entire P–T path. To ensure

that most of the common rock-forming minerals in a

metapelite can be considered adequately, calculations

were done in the simplified model system MnO–Na2O–

CaO–K2O–FeO–MgO–Al2O3–SiO2–H2O–TiO2 (MnNCF-

MASHT) using thermodynamic data of Holland and

Powell (1998) (thermodynamic database of THERMO-

CALC, version 3.21). The following mixing models and

notations were applied: Grt [garnet; Holland and Powell

(1998)], Pl [plagioclase; Newton et al. (1980)], Bt [biotite;

Powell and Holland (1999), extended to cover Fe and Mn

solutions], St [staurolite; Holland and Powell (1998),

extended to cover Mn solutions], Phng (phengite, following

the description at http://www.esc.cam.ac.uk/astaff/holland/

ds5/muscovites/mu.html), Ilm (ilmenite, ideal ilmenite–

geikiellite–pyrophanite solution), ky (kyanite), and (anda-

lusite), sill (sillimanite), cz (clinozoisite), and qtz (quartz).

For the description of the solution model for Chl (chlorite)

the reader is referred to the Electronic supplementary

material. For modelling intragranular diffusion of Fe, Mg

and Mn in garnet the diffusion coefficients of Chakraborty

and Ganguly (1992) were used. Following the approach of

Loomis et al. (1985) and Florence and Spear (1991), D*Ca

was set equal to D*Fe/2.

To asses the influence of time on the degree of

homogenization of garnet growth zoning through intra-

granular diffusion, different heating/cooling rates were

used for two P–T paths (loop A and loop B in Fig. 2 as well

as Tables 2, 3).

Garnet growth along P–T loop A

Figure 3 shows the influence of the heating/cooling rate on

the chemical composition of the largest garnet crystal that

grew along P–T loop A (Fig. 2) for the theoretical relative

CSD shown in Fig. 1 (CSD1). Similar CSD relations are

reported by several authors (e.g. Kretz 1966, 1993; Cash-

man and Ferry 1988) for a number of metamorphic

minerals. Figure 3 clearly shows that the growth zoning of

the largest garnet in the corresponding rock volume is

significantly modified at a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C

My-1. In garnet, diffusion of Mn and Fe is substantially

faster than diffusion of Ca and Mg (Chakraborty and

Ganguly 1992). In Fig. 3 the modification of garnet growth

zoning is more pronounced for Mn and Fe than for Mg and

Ca, accordingly. At heating/cooling rates larger than

±20�C My-1 modification of the growth zoning by intra-

crystalline diffusion becomes negligible.

The original composition of the core regions of the oldest

garnet individuals is largely preserved even at slow heating/

cooling rates. This is due to the fact that during the incipient

stages of garnet growth the increments in P and T needed to

produce a shell of thickness Drshell are relatively small. As a

consequence the innermost portions of the garnets form

over a small range of P–T conditions, and core composi-

tions are rather homogeneous. Therefore compositional

gradients and diffusional fluxes are small (Fig. 4).

During later stages of garnet growth the P and T

increments needed to produce successive shells of thick-

ness Drshell increase. This is why compositional gradients

and the resulting diffusional fluxes are higher in small

garnet crystals that originate at later stages in the nucle-

ation interval than in garnet individuals, which nucleated

earlier. Hence, modification of the growth zoning becomes

successively more pronounced for younger garnet crystals

(Fig. 5).

Table 1 Bulk rock composition of the average metapelite of Shaw (1956) (wt%)

SiO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO Na2O K2O H2O CO2

P

59.77 16.57 6.53 0.07 2.62 2.17 1.73 3.53 2.49 5.16 100.64
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In our example, garnet crystals that pertain to radius

class 3 are the first garnet individuals, where modification

of the growth zoning in the core region is readily detected

for a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 (Figs. 5, 6).

For all garnet porphyroblasts, which started to grow

subsequent to garnet from radius class 3, the growth zoning

was modified substantially by intragranular diffusion. For

crystals of radius class 10 intragranular diffusion even lead

to a complete obliteration of the Ca and Mg growth zoning.

In this scenario, the initial compositions of all contem-

poraneously growing garnet shells and the compositional

gradients between successive shells are similar for all

garnets (compare Carlson 1989; Kretz 1993; Spear and

Daniel 1998). As a consequence, the initial composition of

a given succession of growth shells that represents the core

region of a garnet that grew at a late stage in the thermal

history may correspond to the growth zoning of a periph-

eral region in a previously formed garnet (Fig. 5).

Fig. 2 P–T phase diagram

section with the garnet stability

field shaded in grey and

calculated garnet compositions

and total vol % of garnet for the

average metapelite of Shaw

(1956) (Table 1); the dashed
lines indicate the P–T loops

along which garnet growth is

simulated (see Tables 2, 3 for

detailed P–T values); SiO2 and

H2O were considered as excess

components; the calculations

were done with the DOMINO

software (de Capitani 1994),

which—similarly to

THERIA_G—employs the

THERIAK code for Gibbs free

energy minimization
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In general, the number of garnet crystals per rock

volume, which grew early in the thermal history, is

markedly smaller then the amount of younger crystals in

the rock for similar garnet CSD relations (Fig. 1). This

needs to be taken into account, if P–T estimates for the

incipient stages of garnet growth are to be determined

from primary core chemistries of garnet that grew in a

bulk rock chemistry similar to the average metapelite of

Shaw (1956) and experienced a comparable geothermal

history.

Garnet growth simulation along P–T loop A, which were

forced to develop a theoretical relative CSD as illustrated

in Fig. 7 (CSD2), produces bigger garnet individuals then

the calculations for CSD1 (Fig. 1). Even though the total

amount of garnet per rock volume is the same for both

CSDs, the simulation that is based on CSD2 results in

slightly different garnet compositions (Fig. 8). The most

conspicuous difference is the Mg and Ca zoning of the

youngest garnet crystals, which is not completely

homogenized.

Garnet growth along loop A ceases when staurolite

becomes stable. From this point on, the P–T path passes

below the low pressure limit of the garnet stability field

(see Fig. 9). Note that the garnet stability field in Fig. 9 is

substantially smaller than in Fig. 2. This is due to changes

in the effective bulk rock composition through chemical

fractionation during garnet growth and through diffusional

fluxes between garnet and the matrix. The latter strongly

depends on the extent of relaxation of compositional gra-

dients through intragranular diffusion and, hence, on CSD

and heating/cooling rate. Both parameters were specified

for constructing Fig. 9.

Table 2 P–T–t triplets that

represent the metamorphic

P–T–t paths for loop A (Fig. 2)

T (�C) P (bar) t (My) for a heating/cooling rate of

±50�C My-1 ±20�C My-1 ±5�C My-1

400.00000 3500.00000 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000

560.00000 4500.00000 3.20000 8.00000 32.00000

577.25424 4576.92308 3.54508 8.86271 35.45085

592.20339 4576.92308 3.84407 9.61017 38.44068

600.74576 4532.05128 4.01492 10.03729 40.14915

608.57627 4403.84615 4.17153 10.42881 41.71525

610.00000 4307.69231 4.20000 10.50000 42.00000

610.10000 4300.00000 4.20200 10.50500 42.02000

607.50847 4153.84615 4.25383 10.63458 42.53831

598.96610 4006.41026 4.42468 11.06169 44.24678

585.79661 3865.38462 4.68807 11.72017 46.88068

560.88136 3730.76923 5.18637 12.96593 51.86373

404.67359 3316.40625 8.31053 20.77632 83.10528

Table 3 P–T–t triplets that

represent the metamorphic

P–T–t paths for loop B (Fig. 2)

T (�C) P (bar) t (My) for a heating/cooling rate of

±50�C My-1 ±20�C My-1 ±5�C My-1

446.17989 3345.11121 0.00000 0.00000 0.00000

523.58062 6935.51254 1.54801 3.87004 15.48015

560.04451 9270.83333 2.27729 5.69323 22.77292

567.55193 9739.58333 2.42744 6.06860 24.27441

577.10682 10062.50000 2.61854 6.54635 26.18539

588.02671 10145.83333 2.83694 7.09234 28.36936

601.33531 9968.75000 3.10311 7.75777 31.03108

607.13650 9625.00000 3.21913 8.04783 32.19132

610.10000 9229.16667 3.27840 8.19601 32.78402

606.79525 8781.25000 3.34450 8.36124 33.44497

598.26409 8250.00000 3.51512 8.78780 35.15120

551.91482 5687.51208 4.44211 11.10526 44.42106

454.81836 3210.71116 6.38403 15.96009 63.84035
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Garnet growth along P–T loop B

To simulate the growth of garnet along P–T loop B

(Fig. 2), a relative garnet CSD relation is used which

exactly matches CSD1 (Fig. 1), but differs with respect to

the size of the radius classes. In order to limit the number

of different radius classes to a maximum of 10, a size of

150 lm is used for each radius class.

The calculated initial compositional profile of garnet

from radius class 4 and the influence of intragranular dif-

fusion for different heating/cooling rates on garnet growth

zoning is illustrated in Fig. 10.

At a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 the Fe and Mn

concentrations in the garnet core are substantially reduced

as compared to the initial composition.

The number of garnet porphyroblasts that pertain to

radius class 4 is substantially larger than the number of

older crystals, which—in the course of petrographic

investigations—may lead to an overestimation of the rel-

ative age of individuals from this size class.

In addition, the point along loop B where clinozoisite

becomes unstable is indicated in Fig. 10. Clinozoisite as

well as plagioclase are the main suppliers of Ca for the

formation of the grossular component of garnet. When

clinozoisite disappears the Ca supply decreases substan-

tially. As a consequence the grossular content of garnet

decreases rapidly, whereas XMg and XFe increase

concomitantly.

The calculated compositional profiles of all the garnet

crystals that grew along P–T loop B at a heating/cooling

rate of ±5�C My-1 are shown in Fig. 11.

Garnet porphyroblasts that pertain to the radius classes

7–10 are completely homogenized with respect to their Mn

zoning. It is interesting to note that garnet from radius class
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Fig. 4 Relation between changes of the P–T conditions and the size

of the oldest garnet crystal (solid line) calculated for P–T loop A

(Fig. 2; Table 2) and CSD1 (Fig. 1). In addition, the P–T conditions

at the time of nucleation of garnet from the different size classes are

displayed (open circles along the dashed line)

Fig. 5 Influence of diffusional relaxation in garnet (lines) on garnet

growth zoning (symbols) illustrated for XMn considering CSD1

(Fig. 1) and a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 along loop A.

Numbers correspond to the labels of the radius classes denoted in

Fig. 1. Drshell is ca. 5 lm

Heating/cooling rates:
± 5°C/My

± 20°C/My

± 50°C/My
without
diffusion

XCa

XMg

XFe

XMn

Radius (cm)

Fig. 3 Influence of the heating/cooling rate on the chemical compo-

sition of the largest garnet crystal (garnet of radius class 1) illustrated

in Fig. 1. The P–T–t paths shown in Table 2 are used. Drshell is ca.

5 lm. The compositional profile, which illustrates growth zoning, is

marked with symbols
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7 is approximately as big as the first garnet that grew along

P–T loop A for both CSD1 and CSD2 (Figs. 1, 7). How-

ever, the zoning pattern of garnet that grew along loop A is

only slightly modified by intragranular diffusion even

though it grew at the same heating/cooling rate and expe-

rienced exactly the same maximum temperature during its

geothermal history (Tables 2, 3). This difference can be

explained by the fact that the Mn concentrations show

notably larger gradients for garnets that grow along P–T

loop B than for those which grow along loop A.

Furthermore, due to the fact that the amount of garnet

produced along P–T loop B is larger than the amount of

garnet that is formed along P–T loop A, the oldest garnet

individuals originating along P–T loop B are significantly

larger then those, which grew along P–T loop A. Because

of the garnet growth model implemented in THERIA_G,

the steep chemical gradient is shifted into the core regions

of garnet, which nucleated late in the nucleation interval.

Therefore, the effectiveness of homogenisation by diffu-

sion is substantially enhanced and may lead to complete

homogenisation in garnet of radius classes 7–10.

To account for a scenario where garnet nucleation ceases

before garnet growth ends, the theoretical relative CSD1

(Fig. 1) is used and a value of 100 lm is employed for the

size of the radius class. This approach terminates in the

decrease of the size of garnet grains from radius classes 1 to

4 and leads to the enlargement of younger grains if compared

with the former results (Figs. 11, 12). The P–T conditions,

at which garnet nucleation stops, are marked in Fig. 13.

A further consequence of the condensed period of garnet

nucleation is the reduction of the garnet stability field. In

contrast to concomitant garnet nucleation and growth, the

formation of garnet ceases at conditions before the pro-

grade part of the P–T path ends (filled circle in Fig. 13).

This may be explained by remarkable intragranular diffu-

sional fluxes in garnet crystals, which originated from late

stages of the geothermal history. In such cases, the chem-

ical composition of the matrix changes, if the diffusion

module implemented in THERIA_G regards the outer

boundary of the garnet crystals as open. That is, both

processes, chemical fractionation associated with garnet

growth and effective diffusional relaxation in garnet,

modify the thermodynamically relevant bulk rock compo-

sition, but both processes operate in opposite directions.

Discussion

The main assumption behind THERIA_G modelling is that

the garnet crystal, which is treated as an undeformed

sphere, devoid of any mineral inclusions and cracks, has a

Fig. 7 Relative garnet crystal size frequency distribution (CSD2)

used for the calculation of garnet chemical composition illustrated in

Fig. 8

Fig. 6 Compositional profiles of the garnet porphyroblasts computed

for CSD1 (Fig. 1) and a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 along

loop A. Numbers correspond to the labels of the radius classes

denoted in Fig. 1. Drshell is ca. 5 lm
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rim that is always in thermodynamic equilibrium with the

rock matrix during growth. In that respect, the rock volume

is considered as a closed chemical system. For a thermo-

dynamical homogeneous rock matrix, intergranular

diffusion of the reacting species has to be faster than the

rates of precursor decomposition and garnet precipitation.

This is likely as long as garnet grows along a prograde P–T

path in a hydrous rock, which experienced only low grade

metamorphic conditions prior to garnet formation. In such

a case, gradients in the chemical potential of each reacting

species that form at the garnet/matrix interface are small

and thermodynamic equilibrium can be considered to be

maintained over volume domains of hand specimen size or

even on a larger scale.

In general, the rate of garnet crystallisation is effected

by the rates of material transport in the rock matrix and by

the rates of interface reactions at the surfaces of precursor

phases and the evolving garnet porphyroblast. If the growth

rate of a garnet porphyroblast is controlled by reactions at

the surface of the growing crystal, then the growth rate law

follows the form

dV

dt
� AkDrG ð4:1Þ

where V and A correspond to volume and surface of the

growing crystal, respectively, k is a rate constant and DrG

is the driving force for the reaction (compare Kretz 1974,

1993; Carlson 1989).

For spherical geometry (4.1) takes the form

dr

dt
� kDrG; ð4:2Þ

which indicates that for interface-controlled growth crys-

tals of all sizes grow with the same radial rate. Simulations

performed by Spear and Daniel (1998) using the geometric

limitations of (4.2) and varying nucleation densities during

garnet growth yielded compositional profiles, which are

parallel at all concentrations for the crystals of different

sizes. Such a geometric relation was repeatedly observed

for MnO, FeO, and MgO in garnet of metapelites (e.g.

Kretz 1993; Chernoff and Carlson 1997; Spear and Daniel

1998; Zeh 2006). As described above, THERIA_G con-

siders this relation for the distribution of newly formed

Fig. 9 P–T phase diagram section illustrating the equilibrium phase

relations and P–T conditions at which garnet growth ceases along P–

T loop A for a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 and CSD1 (Fig. 1).

The conditions where garnet first becomes unstable are marked with

an open circle

Fig. 8 Compositional profiles of the garnet porphyroblasts computed

for CSD2 (Fig. 7) and a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 along P–

T loop A. The compositional profile of the oldest garnet crystal, which

illustrates garnet growth zoning, is marked with symbols. Numbers

correspond to the labels of the radius classes denoted in Fig. 7. Drshell

is ca. 5 lm
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garnet on pre-existing crystals during each growth incre-

ment. However, due to the lack of information on interface

kinetics the variations of the chemical potentials of the

reacting species around garnet, which stem from the

reactions at the surface of garnet, cannot be taken into

account sufficiently.

THERIA_G modelling to simulate garnet growth in

dehydrated rocks is considered problematic because

dehydration strongly influences the efficiency of inter-

granular material transport (Keller et al. 2007). If transport

of material is sluggish compared to the rate of interface

reactions, the rate of garnet growth may be controlled by

intergranular diffusion and, as a consequence, gradients in

the chemical potentials of the reacting species evolve and

progressively enlarge in the vicinity of the growing garnet

(Carlson 1989; Spear and Daniel 2001). In such cases the

size of equilibration domains may be so small that a single

garnet porphyroblast pertains to different equilibration

domains. Systematic variations of garnet rim compositions

give evidence for such behaviour and have been reported

from retrograde reactions in high-grade rocks (Hauzen-

berger et al. 2005; Keller et al. 2007) and from garnet rim

growth at eclogite facies conditions (Keller et al. 2006). It

may be speculated that in dehydrated rocks the nucleation

of garnet individuals may follow a more complex law than

considered in THERIA_G, where smaller crystals originate

from a late stage in the nucleation history. Besides sluggish

intergranular material transport, processes such as Ostwald

ripening may influence the garnet CSD. In addition,

Fig. 11 Compositional profiles of the garnet porphyroblasts com-

puted for CSD1 (Fig. 1) with 150 lm as the size of the radius class

and a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1 along P–T loop B.

Numbers correspond to the labels of the radius classes denoted in

Fig. 1. Drshell is ca. 10 lm
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Fig. 10 Influence of different heating/cooling rates on the chemical

composition of garnet that pertains to the fourth radius class and grew

along P–T loop B (Fig. 2). Drshell is ca. 10 lm. One change of the

equilibrium assemblage is marked. The CSD encountered along loop

B corresponds to the one displayed in Fig. 1, where a value of

150 lm is used as the size of the radius class. The symbols mark

growth zoning
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competitive growth of several neighbouring garnet grains

may occur (Carlson 1991).

The radial growth-rate law for intergranular diffusion-

controlled growth takes the form

dr

d
ffiffi
t
p � kDrG ð4:3Þ

(compare Christian 1975). Reformulation of (4.3) yields

dr

dt
� k

r
DrG; ð4:4Þ

which indicates that for diffusion-controlled garnet growth

the radial rate depends on the size of the garnet crystals, i.e.

smaller garnet crystals will grow faster than large

porphyroblasts.

The radius-rate relation illustrated in Fig. 4 directly

results from the quasi-linear increase of garnet volume with

time assuming a constant heating/cooling rate and follow-

ing the principles of equilibrium thermodynamics.

Departure from the linear relationship between garnet vol-

ume and temperature only occurs at conditions, at which the

composition of the equilibrium phase assemblage changes.

These findings strongly conflict with the suggestion of

Kretz (1974, 1993). In Kretz (1974) it is stated that ‘the

garnet production rate is highly acceleratory’ (his Fig. 1).

Because in our model the matrix is assumed to be

thermodynamically homogeneous with fast component

diffusion, the simulation of retrograde exchange reactions

between the rim of garnet and specific matrix phases (e.g.

Florence and Spear 1995; Keller et al. 2007) is not

implemented. However, since this process is commonly

restricted to the outermost few 10–50 lm, its contribution

to the principal compositional configuration of garnet is

small.

It is important to note that resorption processes may

strongly modify garnet chemical composition and mor-

phology. Even along the prograde part of a P–T path,

periods of garnet instability may occur framed by stages of

garnet stability (Gaidies et al. 2007). However, since

information on the kinetics of garnet resorption is scarce,

Fig. 13 P–T phase diagram section illustrating the equilibrium phase

relations and P–T conditions at which garnet nucleation and growth

finish along P–T loop B for a heating/cooling rate of ±5�C My-1

(open circle). Garnet growth was forced to develop CSD1 (Fig. 1)

with a value of 150 lm as the size of the radius class. In addition, the

filled circle marks the P–T conditions, at which garnet growth ceases,

if nucleation stops prior to garnet growth (star). For this simulation,

CSD1 (Fig. 1) was used with a value of 100 lm as the size of the

radius class (see text for explanations)

Fig. 12 Compositional profiles of the garnet porphyroblasts calcu-

lated for the case that garnet nucleation ceases prior to garnet growth

(see text for explanation). Garnet is forced to produce CSD1 (Fig. 1)

with 100 lm as the size of the radius class along P–T loop B. The

heating/cooling rate is ±5�C My-1. For Drshell a value of 10 lm was

chosen
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the influence of resorption during periods of garnet insta-

bility is not considered in our model.

In addition, open system behaviour during prograde

metamorphic evolution may influence the thermodynami-

cally effective bulk rock composition and the chemical

composition of garnet. This is not considered in the

THERIA_G model but might explain the possible differ-

ences between calculated and observed garnet composition.

Our simulations predict compositional profiles for the

oldest garnet in a given volume of rock to be marked with a

flat chemical pattern for all the major components in the

core region. Progressively younger grains show steeper

gradients in their cores. Steep compositional gradients in

garnet cores are, however, rarely reported. We suggest that

the typical bell-shaped Mn-curves, which are frequently

observed in greenschist to amphibolite facies rocks, result

from diffusional relaxation of steep compositional gradi-

ents in younger garnet. It should be noticed that this effect

is only relevant for sections that crosscut the core of a

garnet crystal. Sections, which do not intersect the core,

will always produce bell-shaped Mn-gradients.

Moreover, it could be hypothesised that in the case of

substantial reaction overstepping, the rate of garnet

nucleation may be high already for the first stages in the

nucleation interval. In this case, the number of compara-

tively large garnet grains with a flat chemical gradient in

their cores will increase.

Conclusions

With the development of the software program THE-

RIA_G, earlier work to simulate the formation of

compositional profiles in garnet (e.g. Cygan and Lasaga

1982; Loomis 1982; Spear 1988; Spear et al. 1991a;

Florence and Spear 1991) is extended to garnet popula-

tions. Garnet growth can now be modelled based on the

well-founded concepts of equilibrium thermodynamics in

complex chemical systems and multicomponent diffusional

transport in simple geometries. Based on the assumption

that the radial growth rate is similar for all garnet por-

phyroblasts at a given point in time any predefined garnet

CSD can be produced. This offers the opportunity to

compare garnet chemistries as well as garnet CSD’s that

are simulated for predefined conditions with field

observations.

Garnet growth simulation with THERIA_G clearly

demonstrates that the chemical zoning of garnet por-

phyroblasts may be influenced by chemical fractionation

between matrix and garnet during growth, intracrystalline

diffusion in garnet and the nucleation history. In particular,

it is shown that the sensitivity of garnet growth zoning to

modification by intracrystalline diffusion is different for

garnet crystals that nucleated at different stages of the

nucleation history. Whereas early nucleated garnet indi-

viduals tend to have relatively flat chemical-zoning

patterns in their cores, garnet crystals that nucleated late

may have sharp compositional gradients in their growth

zoning, which are prone to modification through intra-

crystalline diffusion.

Finally, the software program THERIA_G is suggested

as a powerful tool for unravelling the metamorphic history

of garnet-bearing rocks from the investigation of garnet

chemical zoning. Furthermore, it may allow for testing

models for the kinetics of garnet nucleation and growth.
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